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Album Description
Meandering acoustic folk explorations for introspection, traveling, cleaning
the house or taking a walk.
-----------------------01 "Post-Midnight Meandering"
I went for a walk at 2am
To breathe the breath of spring
I went for a walk at 2am
To breathe the breath of spring
I crossed the street to a wooded trail
Unlit and open to the sky

The stars winked down on me with melancholy eyes
Lost somewhere in the nostalgic night
And in the middle of the night in a thoughtful mood
I threw my cares away
And in the middle of the night in a thoughtful mood
I threw my cares away
And there I was by a peaceful creek
So close yet so far away
And filled with awe in my humdrum way
I once again felt some(thing)
I crossed the street to a wooded trail
Unlit and open to the sky
The stars winked down on me with melancholy eyes
Lost somewhere in the nostalgic night
And in the middle of the night in a thoughtful mood
I threw my cares away
And in the middle of the night in a thoughtful mood
I threw my cares away
And there I was by a peaceful creek
So close yet so far away
And filled with awe in my humdrum way
I once again felt some(thing)
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02 "History and the Student"
VERSE 1
Break the bones, sad as hell
A new generation, slave mentality

VERSE 2
Sandy roamers, loving mothers
Chosen people, bookworm brothers
VERSE 3
Foreign policy, paid in pennies
Famine-ridden, focused tradition
VERSE 4
Influential, disappearing
Broken-hearted, polished grandeur
VERSE 5
Limelight passions, devoted embers
Tribal divisions, out of existence
... out of existence
VERSE 6
Break the bones, sad as hell
A new generation, slave mentality
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03 "How About It"
VERSE 1
How about making a choice
Instead of staring at the wall?
How about choosing a path
We can go one or we can go all?
How about living those dreams
We kept inside for so long?
Imagine life was just you,

The crowd, the road and songs?
CHORUS
'Cause we ain't getting nowhere
Standing right here
And we're making very slow progress
With the way things are going this year
VERSE 2
How about doing what
We feel is right?
How about taking a rest
From this bullshit for a night?
How about letting the sun
Shine on us for awhile?
Instead of all of this
Artificial light?
CHORUS
'Cause we ain't getting nowhere
Standing right here
And we're making very slow progress
With the way things are going this year
...this year
...this year
GUITAR SOLO (LunaTrek)
VERSE 3
How about living the life
We want to?
How about working for the life
We want to lead?
How about spending time
Doing what we love?
How about making a choice
Instead of the choice making us?
CHORUS
'Cause we ain't getting nowhere
Standing right here
And we're making very slow progress

With the way things are going this year
...this year
...this year
...this year
'Cause we ain't getting nowhere
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04 "If Only"
INTRO / INSTRUMENTAL INTERLUDE 1
VERSE 1
I've got to fight the fight
I've got to right the wrongs
I've got to sing the songs that tell me who I am
VERSE 2
I've got to do the deed
And risk losing face
I've got to leave the womb and enter a colder place
CHORUS 1
If only ... my music was more pivotal
If only ... my viewpoint was less cynical
If only ... I was less afraid of failure
If only ... my lyrics were more literal
INSTRUMENTAL INTERLUDE 2
VERSE 3

I've got to clean the wounds
And put a bandage on
I've got to seal the windows incase there's a heavy storm
VERSE 4
I've got to dump the past
Into a boring book
So as to keep myself from always wanting to take a look
CHORUS 2
If only ... my
If only ... my
If only ... my
If only ... my

music was more rational
beliefs were more national
actions were more visible
lyrics were more literal

BRIDGE / INSTRUMENTAL INTERLUDE 3
VERSE 5
I've got to levitate
To a higher state
Got to emancipate the worthier thoughts I think
VERSE 6
I've got to bite the bite
I've got to wake the dead
I've got to clear my conscience every night before I go to bed
CHORUS 3
If only ... my music was more pivotal
If only ... my viewpoint was less cynical
If only ... I was less afraid of failure
If only ... my lyrics were more literal
Maybe I'd feel happy
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05 "Hello [Studio Version]"
INTRO
VERSE 1
Hello sugar
How many do you take in your coffee?
'Cause I just made some and I was hopin'
You could stay for some
And help get this loneliness off me
VERSE 2
Hello baby
Can you save me
From my tummy-teasing unfulfilling record
... of relations?
VERSE 3
Hello mama
Do you wanna
Get to know me
More than just a little better?
BRIDGE 1
'Cause I've been hiding, ohh too long
In, oh, poems and songs
And it's time I changed things up,
I don't care if I'm right or I'm wrong, if I'm ...
That's right
VERSE 4
Hello Candy
Ain't it sandy
On this beach here this evening?
You and I up on the shore, alright
VERSE 5
Hello sweetheart

This is my art
My expression for you
In a writing session or two
BRIDGE 2
I hope I tickled you in the right spot
This is my art, I hope you feel it in your heart
That's right
I hope you feel it baby
Hope you feel it too
Alright
C'mon now...
C'mon now
INTERLUDE 1
Hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello baby
Hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello baby
VERSE 6
Hello baby, ohh
Do you care to sate me?
Hmm, you could do such real things
The stuff that makes hearts sing
VESE 7
Hello honey
Well you're beautiful and funny
Some people me nervous
But you put me at ease
BRIDGE 3
Maybe I'm sayin' too much
As a matter of fact I probably am
But you're a ray of sunshine
And you make me feel good again
Feel good again...ahh

That's right, that's what you do
There ain't too many like you
C'mon alright
Ohh yeah...
GUITAR SOLO (J.H.Sheridan)
INTERLUDE 2
Hello, hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello, hello, hello
Hello,
Hello,
Hello,
Hello,

hello
hello
hello
hello

Hello, hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello, hello
Hello, hello, hello, hello...
OUTRO
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06 "Bluebird"
INTRO
VERSE 1
I've walked through colored hallways

All dressed up for occasions
My hunger persists always
I blame it on Americanization
Some dentists fill up holes
Like drunken graveyard diggers
Most underground musicians have
Much more heart than these Sony singers
CHORUS 1
But it's gone out the window
If you love something you let it go
At least my mother told me so
The cage was left open
The blue sky looks so inviting
I guess freedom knocked the cage door in
But I miss him so dearly
Mr. Bluebird come back home
I'll leave the window always open
VERSE 2
I've walked through gray-toned dungeons
Dressed up for the inquisition
And scared by tortured corpses
I readily questioned my religion
We need more wood in the fireplace
Due to current circumstances
And as a boy from the United States
I knew all the diplomatic dances
CHORUS 2
But it's gone out the window
If you love something you let it go
At least my mother told me so
The cage was left open
The blue sky looks so inviting
I guess freedom knocked the cage door in
But I miss him so dearly
Mr. Bluebird come back home
I'll always leave the porch light on
... the porch light on
VERSE 3
I've coveted emotions

Done my share of fantasizing
I've flown the Atlantic Ocean
Cloudy white is mesmerizing
Green trees and mixed up people
Seem to clutter these living spaces
Glued to movie screens and TV's
Caught in entertainment races
VERSE 4
I've raised up dirty fingers
Rebelling against those in power
I've felt the eternity of a minute
Minutes after a fleeting hour
I've lost my inhibitions
The report said "Altered Mental Status"
I've made my share of foolish decisions
Like the horse chasing the carrot
CHORUS 3 (same as 2)
But it's gone out the window
If you love something you let it go
At least my mother told me so
The cage was left open
The blue sky looks so inviting
I guess freedom knocked the cage door in
But I miss him so dearly
Mr. Bluebird come back home
I'll always leave the porch light on
... the porch light on ... on
Mr. Bluebird come back home
I'll always leave the porch light on
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07 "Green"
Bah, da da da da
Da da, da da da, da, da da da
Yellow and blue make green
Yellow and blue make green
I wish the two of us could be
So yellow and so blue that we become green
Oh ohhhh
And chilled sugar apples
(Green)
Making movies over radios
(Green)
Making movies over radios
And chilled sugar apples
Yellow and blue make green
(And movies over radios)
Yellow and blue make green
(And the movies over radios)
I wish the two of us could be
(And movies over radios)
So yellow and so blue that we become green
(Green)
We become green
(And chilled sugar apples)
We become green
(Make movies over radios, and chilled sugar apples)
We become green
(Make movies over radios)
We become green
(And chilled sugar apples)
Yellow and blue
(Sugar apples)
Make green

(Chilled sugar apples)
Yellow and blue make green
(Just like movies over radios)
I wish the two of us could be
(Just like movies over radios)
So yellow and so blue that we become green
And we become green
(And chilled sugar apples)
We become green
(Chilled sugar ... apples)
We becoooome green
(Over radios, over radios ... )
(Over radios ... )
(Over radios ... )
(Over radios ... )
(Over radios ... )
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08 "Would You"
VERSE 1
Would you avoid the pain
Just to remain the same as you are now?
Would you avoid the pain
Just to remain the same as you are now?
To sit by the window watching
As other people come and go ... winning and losing?
BRIDGE 1
There's no growth in that
There's no growth in that

There's no courage in that
There's no courage in that
VERSE 2
Would you avoid the pain
Just to remain the same as you are now?
To sit by the window watching
As other people come and go?
Lost and out in space
Far from the Earth, away from the place
That you really ought to be?
BRIDGE 2
There's no
There's no
There's no
There's no

challenge in that
challenge in that
legacy in that
legacy in that

Would you avoid the pain?
... the pain
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